Big App Giveaway Competition Ts&Cs
1. By entering the competition, the Entrant will be deemed to have read and understood these
rules and to be bound by them.
2. This Promotion is only open to wholesale businesses registered in the UK and Ireland.
3. The Promoter’s employees, its agents, their immediate families (defined as parents, children,
siblings, spouse and life partners), or any Official Influencers professionally associated with
this Promotion are excluded from entry.
4. One winner each quarter will win a fully branded Beam Commerce ordering app for a year
for both iOS and Android platforms and as a web app worth up to £32,000 (dependent on
usage) with full access to the Beam Commerce award-winning digital marketing platform.
After one year if the winner wants to keep the app and platform they will be subject to
ongoing support costs.
5. The following features are a guide to functionality however, RNF reserves the right to amend
these as appropriate. For features outside this list the winner will be charged at normal RNF
development rates. The competition winner will be beneficiary of all standard features
upgrades as they are released over the year.
BEAM COMMERCE App Features:
Register, Login, Forgot Password
1 x interstitial (full screen) ad
1 x banner ad
Homepage product list
Product image (URL link), Title, Pack Size, SKU,
Price, Promo Price, Customer-Specific Price*
Open code products (order by
volume/weight)
Filter by category
Sort by A..Z, price
Add/remove items from basket
Basket page (summarises basket contents)
Checkout page, select payment option from
cash on collect or account
Fulfilment options: collect or delivery
POR Calculator
Depot Information
Notification Centre
About Us (wholesaler-specific information)

BEAM COMMERCE Platform Features:
Ability to upload interstitial ads x 1
Ability to upload banners x 1
Basic audience targeting (Target all users)
Real-time push notifications
Rich Push Notification with ability to show
product, add to basket, navigate to web page
Report App Downloads
Report App Reviews

* Customer supplied data.
6. Only one entry per company.
7. There is no cash alternative to the prize.
8. Entry into the Promotion is free of charge and fees and does not require the purchase of
goods and/or services.

9. Entry is via the competition entry form online at www.beam-commerce.com/wholesale-appgiveaway which must be completed in full. Entries need to be submitted in full by 5pm on the
following dates 29/03/19, 28/06/19, 30/09/19, 31/12/19.
10. Entries will only be accepted if they are submitted online in full.
11. The individual who submits the entry will also become the contact whom all correspondence
concerning the competition will be addressed to.
12. At the end of each quarter all entries will be considered by the judging panel which is made
up of independent judges as well as a representative from RNF to assess technical suitability.
Apps will be awarded based on merit seen within the entry form.
13. Winners will be notified by telephone within 30 days of the quarterly closing dates. After
which a period of consultation will be entered into in order to ensure winner can provide
adequate back-end integration in the form of a csv file and product images.
14. The assumed integration strategy between either the customer’s existing ERP or eCommerce
system is via csv file transfer. If deeper integration is required this may incur additional
charges.
15. Winners will be announced each quarter via the RNF LinkedIn channel within 30 days of the
quarterly closing dates.
16. The Promoter’s decision on all matters affecting this competition is final and legally binding.
17. No correspondence will be entered into.
18. Winners may be required to take part in some post-event publicity, and consent to their
name and photograph being used for such purposes.
19. By entering the competition, all Entrants will be deemed to have accepted and be bound by
the rules and consent to the transfer of their personal data to the Data Controller for the
purposes of the administration of this competition and any other purposes to which the
entrant has consented.
20. RNF have the right to collect, process and use the data collected by the software to the
extent necessary for 1) the performance of the software 2) the performance of RNF duties to
deliver the services and/or 3) to produce market and product trend data for use and
distribution by RNF to third parties provided that RNF anonymise such data before using it
for this purpose.
21. The Promoter reserves the right at any time, acting reasonably, to modify or discontinue,
temporarily or permanently, a promotion without notice.
22. The Promoter and Data Controller is RNF Digital Innovation Ltd, Office 50 & 51 Pure Offices,
Tachbrook Park, Leamington Spa
23. These terms and conditions shall be governed by English law and the courts of England shall
have exclusive jurisdiction.

